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Pastor’s pen 

The Jesus Handbook 
 

Johnny Cash famously sang, “I keep a close watch on this heart of 
mine / I keep my eyes wide open all the time / I keep the ends out 
for the tie that binds / Because you're mine, I walk the line.” His love 
for his new bride inspired him to “walk the line.” Cash’s devotion is 
heart-warming. 
 

But, intriguingly, in 2009, German scientist Jan Souman placed a 
group of test subjects in empty fields, blindfolded them and told 
them, “Walk in a straight line!” Some of them walked straight for a 
dozen paces or so; others even walked straight for a hundred pac-
es. But in the end, every single one of the subjects circled back to-
ward their points of origin. All of them. 
 

Dr. Souman told NPR, “They have no idea. They were thinking they 
were walking in a straight line all the time.” Though they presented 
various hypotheses, Souman and his team were unable to decipher 
why every test subject circled back. 
 

While Cash’s song reflects how we want to live, Dr. Souman’s ex-
periment shines a light on how we actually do live. Over the past 
few months looking at the Westminster Shorter Catechism (WSC), 
we’ve seen how humanity has tied itself into knots, but how God 
has chosen us, redeemed us, and freed us through Jesus Christ to 
enjoy new lives. In redeeming us, Christ has won our love. How 
should we love Jesus? By loving what he loves, by giving him our 
hearts, by walking his line. 
 

When my wife Alissa and I were first dating in college, I made a 
number of early missteps, doing or saying things she didn’t appreci-
ate. (For instance, I learned the hard way that she didn’t appreciate 
my honking the horn of my rusty brown Chevy van in front of the 
ladies’ dormitory when picking her up for dates.) I jokingly told her, 
“You need to write all this stuff down for me in an ‘Alissa Hand-
book.’” Because I was growing to love her, I wanted to learn how to 
please her.  
_____________________ 

 http://www.npr.org/sections/krulwich/2011/06/01/131050832/a-mystery-
why-can-t-we-walk-straight  

 
 

      March Celebrations 

Birthdays: Mahalia Connell 92, Shirley Fullerton 90, Deannie 
LeRoux 87, Ione Buckley 92, Darlene Ames 92, LeRoy Neuharth 
82. 
Anniversaries: Milo & Donna Pietz 57, Ron & Sharon Hastings 
57 Randy & Sandy Eden 47, Ken & Nancy Shoultz 36,  

 

March Funerals 
 

CAKE PROVIDERS AND WORKERS  
Michael & Tara Eggleston, Ryan & Becky Eichstadt, Bev Erdahl, 
Sandy Flindt, Cam & Melba Galliger, Jerry Galliger, Marlene Gam-
ber, Matt & Brenda Gilbert Nancy Gilbert,  Gary & Roxanne Gogo-
lin, Geof and Lisa Gogolin, Sue Gose, Charles Groth. 
 

 
YOUR SOCKS ROCK 

The Mission committee will be collecting 
Socks for the Human Services center in 
Yankton during the month of March. 
 
 
 

The Building and Grounds committee 
has begun renovation of the east room.  
The room will be opened up and make 
more room for fellowship following 
church and other activities. 
If you wish to contribute to this renova-
tion, indicate East room on your dona-
tion.  
 

 

Youth Choirs will sing on 3/19 and 4/23.  

Issue # 3 
March 
2017 

CENTS ABILITY UPDATE… 
Holy Buckets Penny Offering February $459.48 

1/3 Hunger Program, 1/3 Men’s Prayer Breakfast/Salvation Army 
meat, 1/3 Helping Hands for food.  

Total for year 2017:  $800.14 



 

 
 

     

 
 (continued 

The WSC tells us that Jesus has given us a “handbook” de-
scribing what he loves and how we can best love him in re-
turn. It’s the moral law of the Bible, which is summarized in 

the famous “Ten Commandments.” This month’s section of the 
WSC (printed below) takes us through the first four of the com-
mandments, which deal directly with our relationship with God. 
The WSC summarizes them as: 

1.  Always put God first my life. 
2.  Worship God according to God’s Word, not my whims or 

preferences. 
3.  Honor God and all the things of God with my heart and 

words. 
4.  Honor God with my time, especially by keeping the Sab-

bath day for worship and service. 
 

These are God’s priorities for me, showing me how to take seri-
ously the most important relationship in my life. As I read them, I 
realize that I have fallen short. Yet – as a Christian (that is, “one-
who-is-saved-by-grace-and-not-works”), I do not despair, but ra-
ther am motivated by God’s Word to love him more fully with my 
heart and mind, soul and strength in the days to come. 
 

Questions for Reflection: 
What’s your first reaction when you hear the phrase, “God’s 

law.” Positive? Negative? Why? 
Why does God give Christians his law? 
How does it help to think of God’s law as a handbook for lov-

ing God – rather than a rulebook for earning God’s love? 
Scriptures for Reflection: 

John 14:15-21 
Matthew 28:16-20 
1 John 5:2-3 
 

Next Month:  
WSC Questions & Answers 63-81 

Lenten Bible Study  
led by Dawn 

 

Have you wondered what, if anything 
the different styles of crosses meant?  
Join Dawn on Sunday mornings March 5
-April 9 at 9:20 for “Take Up Your 
Cross and Follow Me”, a 6 week Lenten 
Bible study.  We will explore the mean-
ing and symbolism of the cross, focusing on six of the more popular 
crosses used in Christian history; Latin, St Gilbert’s, Jerusalem, Celt-
ic, Tau and Crucifix. 

“The 5th-6th grade 
LOGOS Bible 

Study class got all 
“wrapped up” on 
Wednesday night. 

  
Logos Class led by 
Dawn and assisted 

by Brad Hepper 
 



Westminster Shorter Catechism Ques. / Ans. 39-62 
Q. 39. What is the duty which God requires of man [humanity]? 
A. The duty which God requires of man [humanity] is obedience to 
his revealed will. 
 

Q. 40. What did God at first reveal to man for the rule of his obedience? 
A. The rule which God at first revealed to man for his obedience was the 
moral law. 
 

Q. 41. Where is the moral law summarily comprehended? 
A. The moral law is summarily comprehended in the ten commandments. 
 

Q. 42. What is the sum of the ten commandments? 
A. The sum of the ten commandments is to love the Lord our God with 
all our heart, with all our soul, with all our strength, and with all our 
mind; and our neighbor as ourselves. 
 

Q. 43. What is the preface to the ten commandments? 
A. The preface to the ten commandments is in these words, I am the Lord 
thy God, which have brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the 
house of bondage. 
 

Q. 44. What doth the preface to the ten commandments teach us? 
A. The preface to the ten commandments teaches us that because God is 
the Lord, and our God, and redeemer, therefore we are bound to keep all 
his commandments. 
 

Q. 45. Which is the first commandment? 
A. The first commandment is, “Thou shalt have no other gods before 
me.” 
 

Q. 46. What is required in the first commandment? 
A. The first commandment requires us to know and acknowledge God to 
be the only true God, and our God; and to worship and glorify him ac-
cordingly. 
 

Q. 47. What is forbidden in the first commandment? 
A. The first commandment forbids the denying, or not worshiping and 
glorifying the true God as God, and our God; and the giving of that wor-
ship and glory to any other, which is due to him alone. 
 

Q. 48. What are we specially taught by these words before me in the first 
commandment? 
A. These words before me in the first commandment teach us that God, 
who sees all things, taketh notice of, and is much displeased with, the sin 
of having any other god. 
 

Q. 49. Which is the second commandment? 
A. The second commandment is, “Thou shalt not make unto thee any 
graven image…. 
 

Q. 50. What is required in the second commandment? 
A. The second commandment requires the receiving, observing, and 
keeping pure and entire, all such religious worship and ordinances as 
God hath appointed in his word. 
 

Q. 51. What is forbidden in the second commandment? 
 

To:  Family & friends of Kory Farstad,  
Lisa Gogolin’s father..           

 
                            Others 

President Obama       Government Officials     
Prison Inmates           Military Personnel & families 

 
Assisted Living, Nursing Homes & Home Bound 

 
SunQuest Village:  Kathleen Amundson, Mary Haley, Lorraine Jacob-
son, Idel McDonald, Eva Vilhauer 
Violet Tschetter  Ione Buckley 
StoneyBrook Suites:   Darlene Olson, Madelyn Nickellson 
SunQuest Healthcare Center:   Henry Sievers 
Out-of-Town Nursing Homes:  Jill Baker. 
Courtyard Apts:  Marilyn Rogers, Ruth Winter 
Home Bound:  Mahalia Connell  
 

+++++++++++++++ 
 

Attendance 
 

Sunday School                    Worship 
 Date       #          Date      #           Date       #         Date          #     
2/07/16   45     2/05/17   41     2/07/2016  137      2/05/2017  140 
2/14/16   46     2/12/17   39     2/14/2016–156      2/12/2017–110             
2/21//16  29     2/19//17  29     2/21/2016–131      2/19/2017–102 
2/28/16   49     2/26/17            2/28/2016–152      2/26/2017– 
11/31/14  45   11/29/15             11/30/2014–158   11/29/2015-    
                                                        
        Elder of the Month:               Deacon of the Month:     
Matt Gilbert & Charlotte Henley               Kelly Hewitt  
 

Volunteers for Prayer Chain  
    #1      #2   

Greg & Donna Hepper  352-3621 Frances Langbehn    352-4079  
Vi Magness       352-5377or 8759 Bev Erdahl            352-4746 
Sue Gose                352-8104      Marlene Gamber       352-5219 
Iris Brown     352-4718     Cam Galliger            352-4928 
                                                Mona Kotas            352-9517 
     Brad Magness           352-9545 
 

To join a  prayer chain, please call the church office. 



A. The second commandment forbids the worshiping of God by images, or 
any other way not appointed in his word. 

 

Q. 52. What are the reasons annexed to the second commandment? 
A. The reasons annexed to the second commandment are, God's sovereignty 
over us, his propriety in us, and the zeal he hath to his own worship. 
 

Q. 53. Which is the third commandment? 
A. The third commandment is, “Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy 
God in vain: for the Lord will not hold him guiltless that taketh his name in 
vain.” 
 

Q. 54. What is required in the third commandment? 
A. The third commandment requires the holy and reverent use of God's 
names, titles, attributes, ordinances, word and works. 
 

Q. 55. What is forbidden in the third commandment? 
A. The third commandment forbids all profaning or abusing of anything 
whereby God makes himself known. 
 

Q. 56. What is the reason annexed to the third commandment? 
A. The reason annexed to the third commandment is that however the breakers 
of this commandment may escape punishment from men, yet the Lord our 
God will not suffer them to escape his righteous judgment  
 

Q. 57. Which is the fourth commandment? 
A. The fourth commandment is, “Remember the sabbath day, to keep it ho-
ly.... 
 

Q. 58. What is required in the fourth commandment? 
A. The fourth commandment requires the keeping holy to God such set times 
as he hath appointed in his word; expressly one whole day in seven, to be a 
holy sabbath to himself. 
 

Q. 59. Which day of the seven hath God appointed to be the weekly sabbath? 
A. From the beginning of the world to the resurrection of Christ, God appoint-
ed the seventh day of the week to be the weekly sabbath; and the first day of 
the week ever since, to continue to the end of the world, which is the Christian 
sabbath. 
 

Q. 60. How is the sabbath to be sanctified? 
A. The sabbath is to be sanctified by a holy resting all that day, even from 
such worldly employments and recreations as are lawful on other days; and 
spending the whole time in the public and private exercises of God's worship, 
except so much as is to be taken up in the works of necessity and mercy. 
 

Q. 61. What is forbidden in the fourth commandment? 
A. The fourth commandment forbids the omission or careless performance of 
the duties required, and the profaning the day by idleness, or doing that which 
is in itself sinful, or by unnecessary thoughts, words or works, about our 
worldly employments or recreations. 
 

Q. 62. What are the reasons annexed to the fourth commandment? 
A. The reasons annexed to the fourth commandment are, God's allowing us 
six days of the week for our own employments, his challenging a special pro-
priety in the seventh, his own example, and his blessing the sabbath day. 
 
 

Members      
Anonymous               Charles (Al) Katz            Kyle Klusman 
Lisa Hepper               Ron Hastings                  Alan Schmidt              
David Hook                Ron Reed                                           
Brandee Throckmorton         Madelyn Nickelson   
JoLynne Parmely       Donna Pietz 
                

  Friends & family 

Craig & Bonnie Atkins (they are both in cancer treatment) 
Jack Alexander  
Devyn Balster (HH wrestler injured) 
Roger Bierstedt      
Deb Baruth            
Michaela Biel (Dick & Pam Biel’s daughter-in-law) 
Craig Connell (Mahalia’s son) 
Kim Crump (Galliger’s daughter)                
Lonna Guffin (friend of David Hook) 
Larry Claypool (Renea Katz’s father)         
Arbadella Huber (Dick Biel’s aunt) 
Ervin Krutzfeldt                  
Mandi Gogolin                
Gladys Hrdlicka (Donna Meiers’ mother)       
Tami Israel (friend of Barb Peterson)         
Cloe Jesson (Marlene Gamber’s friend). 
Mary Louise & Leslie Jensen (Brenda Schmidt’s parents) 
Kenny Koops (Josh’s grandfather) 
Ginny LaFortune (friend of Barb Peterson) 
Scott Lindblad (Peggy Mueller’s son)            
Janelle Martinez (Louise Van Poll’s friend in the Peace Corp)         
Keith McMillan (friend of Cam Galliger’s)Marian (Wold) Martin 
(friend of Lori Magness)                                                                                                     
Roxi Miller (friend of Diane Clayton) 
Kathi Mueller (wife of Mike and daughter-in-law of Karen)  
Priscilla Mueller (Dick Biel’s aunt)       
Alfred & Jean Neiffer    
Ron & Doretta Nelson (sister of Berneice Muilenburg)      
Patty Ruehle (Chuck Groth’s sister)    
Lynn Perry, (nephew of Berneice Muilenburg) 
Rich Sabalier (friend of Berneice Muilenburg) 
Marilyn Schiekoff (Phyliss Lemke’s sister)      
Phyllis Schmidt (Alan’s mother)                
Sonnie Schimke (grandson of Merle Schimke) 
Marcia Pietz Solie 
Patricia (Arth) & Louie Timp (friends of Ron & Sharon Hastings) 
James Teer (Mona Kotas’ brother-in-law)    
Amy Weller (Dar King’s daughter)             
Jill Wurzer (friend of Erica McNeil)    



Sunday School begins  @ 9:10am 

  3yrs-K, 1st-3rd, 4th & 5th, 6th-8th, 9th-12th  
  & two Adults Classes.            

Worship at 10:30 
Men’s Prayer Breakfast 
The men meet for breakfast the 1st and 3rd Sunday of the 
month at 8:00 am at the Plains for breakfast.    
 
 
 
       PraiseTeam meets at 5:10  

Choir at 6:30 
 
K-—8th grade and Senior Highs meet for a      
        meal at 6:00 pm.  Members are invited to joy them. 
Meal contributions accepted.  

Covenant Group meets at 11:00 on the 3rd 
Wednesday of the month 

 
 
 
         Circles meet the 2nd Thursday March 10th 

         Hope Circle at 9:30 am – Fellowship hall 
         Joy Circle at 1:30 pm Fellowship hall 
 

A non-denominational Bible Study meets every 
Thursday at 9:30. 
 
Do something special for your March Birthday by donating a penny 
for each year of your age to the PW’s Birthday Box in the east room. 

You will help fund their mission projects  Have a special 
happy birthday! 

 

PW Safe Birth Campaign       
Quarters save lives! 

100 quarters saves one life. 
Deposit quarters in the Blue Tube in the East 

Room 

Senior Highs donate quilts they made on 
their 

ski trip 
to Helping  

Hands and also 
lend  

a hand at stocking 
shelves. 

 
They will go on a mis-
sion trip to Omaha in 

March. 
 

  

Valentine Dinner 

 Thank you very much for attending and supporting 
the 2017 Valentine’s Day Supper.  It was a huge success!    
Thank you for supporting our youth!    



The Old Rugged Cross 
     On March 7, 1928, a fire broke out in the Sanctuary 

which nearly destroyed the entire building.  Out of the 
ashes of this disaster, the Church rose up again, and by 

the following September the Sanctuary was once again 
filled with the praises of God’s people.  
      In remembrance of that time and of God’s steadfastness, Ferd 

Fiala fashioned a rugged cross, made from burned timbers of the 
original structure, which were discovered in the 1969 remodeling 

and since that time, it has been a tradition to hang that old rugged 
cross in the Sanctuary during Lent.     

 

 

      The Cross now hanging in 
the East entrance was also made 
by Ferd Fiala to hang in the front 
of the sanctuary, which it did 

until 2016 
when a re-
placement 
was made 
by Brandon 
VanOver-
schelde to 
fit below 
the screen. 

      Over the years  taking the 
cross down and storing it on it’s 
side when the old rugged cross 
was hung up during lent, the 
wood of the cross became 
warped and cracked. 
      Many wonder why it is une-
ven, not level, crooked...If you 
look closely the horizontal arms 
are level, it is due to the warped 
wood that other parts are not. 
     I can vouch that the brackets 
are level.   
     Thank you to the crew who 
found a place and put up this 
cross for us to enjoy even a bit a 
skew!  
 
 

Applications for the J Carroll & Lenora 
Borah, Dorothy Linette/D. Peterson/
First Presbyterian Church Scholarships 
are in the church office or may be re-
quested by e-mail. Applications are due 
April 15. 

 

 

 

 

 

K - 8th Grade 

Schedule 
March 1    Ash Wednesday.  Attend service as a  
        group.  Parents welcome 
         8    Regular LOGOS night 
                  15    Mission Night-Scavenger Hunt 
         22    Regular Logos night,           
         29    Regular Logos night,  
April           5    Regular Logos night,   
         12    Regular Logos night,  
                  19    Carnival, bring younger siblings  
         26    End of Year Recognition Potluck 
                          Entire  family attends.  Spoon Hang &  
       Cup Stomp finals. 
 

Register for Church Camp Soon! 

The church pays  the camp fee. 
Turn your registrations in to the office. 

Contributions for Camps may be 
made through the church.  The church  
provides for all summer camp programs, including VBS, Day 
Camp and Camp Rim Rock & Pioneer. 



 Member Highlights 
Corinne Wipf  

Corinne, daughter of Alfred and Pearl Gange, 
was born in Aberdeen, lived in Redfield, and 
moved to Huron when she was eleven years 
old.  She has six siblings; Barb (Skip) Martin 
lives in Clarkston WA, Bob (Deb) Gange is in 
Sacramento Calif,  Rosetta (Ray) Long lives 
in Alpena, Ruth (Bob) Allen is in Aurelia, IA 
and Lloyd (Norma) Gange lives in Colstrip, 
Montana.  Her sister, Gloria, (Allen) Johnson 
passed away in 1994 in California.  
     Corinne graduated from Huron High 
School.  She has worked at Raven, Farmer's 
Market, Smith Jewelry, Randall's, Lewis Drug 

and retired from Coborn’s in 2013.    She was married to Clifford 
Wipf.  Their son, Derek and his wife, Kimberly, live in Virgil.  He 
works at Diesel Services where he is a diesel mechanic.  Kim is the 
girls' volley ball and basketball coach in Wolsey.  She also works at 
Don't Spill the Beans. Their children are Ashlyn, A.J., Teagen, 
Kreighton and Brantley.  
     Corinne has always liked bowling, camping and motorcycle rid-
ing.  She used to have her own motorcycle.  One year three couples 
went together on a trip to Canada.  They visited three provinces; 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.  They got to see the Interna-
tional Peace Gardens and drive on the Going-to-the-Sun-Road 
which was delightful.  They then returned through the Glacier Na-
tional Park in Montana.  But what Corinne loves the most is spend-
ing time with her grandchildren.                                                 
     A few years ago Corinne decided to get an apartment so she 
could quit shoveling snow among other things.  So she sold her 
home and moved to Clarkston, Washington where  her sister, Barb, 
lives.  After a short while she decided she wanted to be closer to her 
son and family and she returned to Huron. 
     Derek and Kim had been attending  the Presbyterian Church so 
Corinne started attending.   She  liked what she experienced.  Pas-
tor Andrew follows the Bible and makes it easier to understand.  She 
also enjoyed the Sunday services.  So she joined First Presbyterian 
Church.  She liked being part of a Circle but is now taking care of  
her two youngest grandchildren on the day that the Circle meets.  
She has helped setting up for funerals and enjoyed the fellowship as 
they all worked together.  Also it is so nice to be able to walk to 
church  as she lives in the Legacy Plaza.  No snow to shovel there!  

 
 

Sewing Day 
2017 

Dresses for Africa 
Boys shorts 

file:///D:/content/WIPF, Corinne.jpg


           March 2017 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   

Rock your Socks  

Collection March 5th—

26th 

1   
Praise Team               5:10                  
LOGOS                      6:00                  

Senior High                6:00  
Adult Choir                6:30 
Ash Wednesday 

2  

Milo & Donna Pietz 58  

     

3  

WORLD Day 

of Prayer 

Presbytery meets 

here. 

4  

Mahalia Con-

nell 92 

 

5          SS class for Lent  begins 

Men’s Prayer Breakfast     8:00                

Sunday School                   9:10 
Worship                           10:30  
Holy Buckets 
1st Lent Event, Sr. Hi        5:00               

6 7    8 

Praise Team               5:10                  
LOGOS                      6:00                  

Senior High                6:00  
Adult Choir                6:30                 
 

9 

Hope Circle             9:30 

Joy Circle                1:30 
 

10 

 

11  

Shirley Fuller-

ton 90 

 

 

12 Ron & Sharon Hastings 57 

Daylight saving time begins 

Sunday School                    9:10    

Worship & Communion   10:30                        
2nd Lent Event, PW           5:00 
 

13  14    Ch. Ed.                       6:30 

Fin./Steward                       6:30 

Miss./Evan.                        6:30 

Bldg./Gr.                            7:00 

Church Life                       7:00 

Worship/Music                  7:00 

Session                              7:30 

15 Deannie LeRoux 87 

Covenant group       11:00 
Praise Team               5:10                  
LOGOS                      6:00                  

Senior High                6:00  
Adult Choir                6:30                 
 

16   

 

 

17  

Ione Buckley 92   

18  

19  

Men’s Prayer Breakfast      8:00 

Sunday School                    9:10 
Worship                            10:30 
3rd Lent Event , Deacons                               
                                            5:00  

20  21  

Randy & Sandy Eden 47 

Ken & Nancy Shoultz 36 

 

 

22  

Praise Team               5:10                  
LOGOS                      6:00                  

Senior High                6:00  
Adult Choir                7:30                 

23 

                                  

                                         

24 

 

25 

26  

Sunday School                    9:10                      

Worship                            10:30 
4th Lent Event, Session      5:00  
 

27 

 

28  

 

 

29 

Praise Team               5:10                  
LOGOS                      6:00                  

Senior High                6:00  
Adult Choir                6:30 
 

30 

 

 

31  

LeRoy Neuharth 

82 

 


